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The Devil Rides Out
This reference work contains entries on every film made by Hammer Films, a British studio renowned for its horror films
of the 1950s, 60s, and 70s. In addition, entries on people—directors, writers, producers, etc.—who have worked with the
studio, as well as the stars associated with the studio, notably Christopher Lee and Peter Cushing.
Het Legioen van de Angst is het eerste deel van Raymond E. Feists tweeluik De Saga van de Demonenoorlog. En speelt
zich tien jaar na de gebeurtenissen in De Saga van de Duistere Oorlog af als een nieuw gevaar Midkemia bedreigt.
Laromendis is een tovenaar die afkomstig is van de wereld Andcardia, die wordt bevolkt door de Taredhel, de
Sterrenelfen die in de strijd tegen het Legioen van de Demonenkoning aan de verliezende hand zijn. Hun enige hoop is
gevestigd op het terugvinden van de Thuiswereld die ze ooit ten tijde van de Chaosoorlog hebben verlaten: Midkemia.
Maar als ze zich daar willen vestigen, zullen ze eerst strijd moeten leveren met alle volkeren die Midkemia al van
oudsher bewonen: mensen, dwergen, gnomen... en hun eigen verwanten, de elfen van Elvandar. Om de dreiging van de
Sterrenelfen te keren roept Puc de hulp in van een machtige krijger-tovenaar en een demonen bestrijdende geestelijke,
maar zodoende herenigt hij twee voormalige geliefden die ooit in bitterheid uiteengingen, zonder te beseffen dat beiden
zo hun eigen plannen hebben... Raymond E. Feist (1945) bracht het grootste gedeelte van zijn jeugd door in Hollywood
en studeerde Communicatiewetenschappen aan de universiteit van San Diego. Hij debuteerde in 1982 met het
onvolprezen Magiër en groeide in een kwarteeuw uit tot een van de meest gelezen hedendaagse fantasy-auteurs.
‘Raymond E. Feist biedt eenvoudigweg alles, en meer, waar de fantasy-lezer van nu voor gaat.’ Rave Reviews ‘Feist
schrijft niet, hij heerst.’ The New York Times
"Should any of my readers incline to a serious study of the subject, and thus come into contact with a man or a woman of
Power, I feel that it is only right to urge them, most strongly, to refrain from being drawn into the practise of the Secret Art
in any way. My own observations have led me to an absolute conviction that to do so would bring them into dangers of a
very real and concrete nature." Dennis Wheatley The entire collection of Dennis Wheatley's Black Magic series in one
digital volume. THE DEVIL RIDES OUT STRANGE CONFLICT THE HAUNTING OF TOBY JUGG TO THE DEVIL A
DAUGHTER THE KA OF GIFFORD HILLARY THE SATANIST THEY USED DARK FORCES UNHOLY CRUSADE THE
WHITE WITCH OF THE SOUTH SEAS GATEWAY TO HELL THE IRISH WITCH
In 1994, LITTLE SHOPPE OF HORRORS (in this 8-1/2"x11" version) gave in-depth coverage to author Dennis Wheatley
and the films made by Hammer Film Productions based on his novels; THE DEVIL RIDES OUT (1967), THE LOST
CONTINENT and TO THE DEVIL..A DAUGHTER (1975). Includes exclusive interviews with Christopher Lee, Charles
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Gray (Mocata in 'Devil Rides Out'), Anthony Hinds (producer), Rosalyn Landor ('Little Peggy' in 'Devil Rides Out'),James
Bernard (Music Composer), Richard Matheson (screenwriter), Terence Fisher (Director), Michael Carreras
(Director/Producer), Dana Gillespie ('Sarah' in 'Lost Continent'), & Christopher Wicking (screenwriter). 'Sir James
Carreras - the Man Who Would Be King'.Tribute to the man who made Hammer Films. 'I Met David Peel' (David Peel of
BRIDES OF DRACULA interview/article). Oscar Martinez Visits Hammer's Bray Studios. Interviews with: Raquel Welch
(ONE MILLION YEARS B.C.), Valerie Leon (BLOOD FROM THE MUMMY'S TOMB), Yutte Stensgaard: A Collage
(Nicolas Barbano on the star of 1971's LUST FOR A VAMPIRE), Stephanie Beacham (DRACULA A.D. 1972),
Quatermass Revisited - interviews with Barbara Shelley, Andrew Keir and Julian Glover. Interviews with: Noel Willman
(KISS OF THE VAMPIRE & THE REPTILE), Hugh and Pauline Harlow (long time Hammer Film employees during the
golden years of the 50s and 60s), Francis Matthews (REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN, DRACULA PRINCE OF
DARKNESS & RASPUTIN THE MAD MONK). 'Horrors of the Black Nylon Museum' -Article and nude photos, from
1960s/1970s British magazines, of British horror film actresses. 132 pages!
No less a critic than Clifton Fadiman called The Devil Rides Outside a "staggering novel." The first novel of John H.
Griffin, it written during the author’s decade of blindness following an injury suffered during the closing days of World
War II. As Time Magazine described it, The Devil Rides Outside "has some things relatively rare in U.S. letters: energy,
earnestness and unashamed religious fervor." Written as a diary, the novel relates the intellectual and spiritual battles of
a young American musicologist who is studying Gregorian chant in a French Benedictine monastery. Even though he is
not Catholic, he must live like the monks, sleeping in a cold stone cell, eating poor food, sharing latrine duties. His
dreams rage with memories of his Paris mistress; his days are spent being encouraged by the monks to seek God. He
takes up residence outside the monastery after an illness, but he finds the village a slough of greed and pettiness and
temptation. Indeed, as the French proverb says, "the devil rides outside the monastery walls."
Composition Notebook: Funny Cat Action Hero Surfing on A Cheeseburger in Space 6" X 9" - 100 Wide Ruled Pages
This cool cat Action Hero notebook is perfect for writing in to take daily notes, jot down ideas, doodling in, whatever you
feel. Great for giving as a gift to that special someone in your life, especially if they love cats... and cheeseburgers! 100
Wide Pages 6" X 179" Perfect Size Glossy Cover Makes a great gift
The aristocratic Duke de Richleau faces new, sinister challenges in this macabre tale of the dark arts. When his good
friend Simon Aron's naïve curiosity is tested, the Duke, along with his ever-patient friends Rex Van Ryn, and Richard
Eaton, must intricately plot a means of both physical and spiritual rescue. But with Van Ryn's affections for a beautiful
woman caught in the web of Satanists, and Eaton's ongoing scepticism, they all risk being brought to the verge of
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madness through dabbling with the powers of evil. From London to the West Country, the slums of Paris to a Christian
monastery, the action of this powerful occult thriller moves with fantastic, compelling force.
Craig Cabell's study of the master storyteller's flirtation with the occult and men of power has at last been revised and
illustrated for paperback release. Includes Christopher Lee's special Introduction to The Devil Rides Out, the essay
details how close to occult danger Wheatley came. The essay was written with the full cooperation of the Wheatley estate
and Christopher Lee and is considered an extremely well-researched exploration into its subject matter. For many years
now Cabell has been a serious collector of Wheatley's work and his extensive library is used frequently throughout this
work, making it essential reading for any Wheatley fan or student of the macabre.
"Brilliant. . . . [Brodie's] scholarship is wide and searching, and her understanding of Burton and his wife both deep and
wide. She writes with clarity and zest. The result is a first class biography of an exceptional man."--J. H. Plumb, New York
Times Book Review
Jonas Cord had van jongs af aan al enorme bewondering voor zijn succesvolle vader. Hij wilde alles hebben wat hij ook
had: macht, een fortuin en een mooie vrouw aan zijn zijde. Door zijn blinde ambitie en hebzucht heeft hij de top van de
zakenwereld weten te bereiken, maar één ding, of beter gezegd, één iemand, kan hij niet krijgen: Rina Marlow. De
verleidelijke actrice weet iedere man om de vinger te winden, maar weet ze ook hoe echte liefde voelt? Jonas komt klem
te zitten tussen haar sensuele verschijning en manipulerende karakter. Zou zijn vader trots geweest zijn? De in New York
geboren Harold Robbins (1916-1997) is een van de meest gelezen auteurs ter wereld. Er zijn meer dan 750 miljoen
exemplaren van zijn romans verkocht en zijn boeken zijn vertaald in 32 talen. In 1948 brak hij door met zijn allereerste
roman ‘Hart zonder toegang’ dat door enkele expliciete seksuele passages de aandacht wekte onder het Amerikaanse
publiek. Ook werden maar liefst twaalf romans verfilmd met niemand minder dan Elvis Presley in de hoofdrol in ‘King
Creole’. In het boek ‘De droomfabrikanten’, later ook verfilmd, vertelt Robbins over de filmindustrie in Hollywood dat
gedeeltelijk gebaseerd is op zijn ervaringen uit de tijd dat hij daar werkzaam was. Andere bekende werken zijn ‘79 Park
Avenue’ (1955), ‘De duivel als leidsman’ (1961) en ‘De avonturiers’ (1966). Hoewel sommige romans bijna zeventig
jaar oud zijn, komen hedendaagse onderwerpen aan bod zoals prestige, geld en macht.
“Simply put, there is absolutely nothing on the market with the range of ambition of this strikingly eclectic collection of essays. Not only is it
impossible to imagine a more comprehensive view of the subject, most readers – even specialists in the subject – will find that there are
elements of the Gothic genre here of which they were previously unaware.” - Barry Forshaw, Author of British Gothic Cinema and Sex and
Film The Palgrave Handbook of Contemporary Gothic is the most comprehensive compendium of analytic essays on the modern Gothic now
available, covering the vast and highly significant period from 1918 to 2019. The Gothic sensibility, over 200 years old, embraces its dark past
whilst anticipating the future. From demons and monsters to post- apocalyptic fears and ecological fantasies, Gothic is thriving as never
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before in the arts and in popular culture. This volume is made up of 62 comprehensive chapters with notes and extended bibliographies
contributed by scholars from around the world. The chapters are written not only for those engaged in academic research but also to be
accessible to students and dedicated followers of the genre. Each chapter is packed with analysis of the Gothic in both theory and practice,
as the genre has mutated and spread over the last hundred years. Starting in 1918 with the impact of film on the genre's development, and
moving through its many and varied international incarnations, each chapter chronicles the history of the gothic milieu from the movies to
gaming platforms and internet memes, television and theatre. The volume also looks at how Gothic intersects with fashion, music and popular
culture: a multi-layered, multi-ethnic, even a trans-gendered experience as we move into the twenty first century.
In October 1957, Screen Gems made numerous horror movies available to local television stations around the country as part of a package
of films called Shock Theater. These movies became a huge sensation with TV viewers, as did the horror hosts who introduced the films and
offered insight--often humorous--into the plots, the actors, and the directors. This history of hosted horror walks readers through the best TV
horror films, beginning with the 1930s black-and-white classics from Universal Studios and ending with the grislier color films of the early
1970s. It also covers and explores the horror hosts who presented them, some of whom faded into obscurity while others became iconic
within the genre.
The Duke de Richleau and Rex van Ryn know instinctively that something bizarre has happened to Simon Aron. Why else would he fail his
most trusted friends? The Duke has a suspicion where the answer lies. But nothing can prepare him or van Ryn for the terrible confirmation of
his fears.
Why did the solitary girl leave her rented house on the French Riviera only for short walks at night? Why was she so frightened? Why did
animals shrink away from her? The girl herself didn't know, and was certainly not aware of the terrible appointment which had been made for
her long ago and was now drawing close. Molly Fountain, the tough-minded Englishwoman living next door, was determined to find the
answer. She sent for a wartime secret service colleague to come and help. What they discovered was horrifying beyond anything they could
have imagined.Dennis Wheatley returned in this book to his black magic theme which he had made so much his own with his famous best
seller The Devil Rides Out. In the cumulative shock of its revelations, the use of arcane knowledge, the mounting suspense and acceleration
to a fearful climax, he out-does even that earlier achievement. This is, by any standards, a terrific story.
If we are to believe sensationalist media coverage, Satanism is, at its most benign, the purview of people who dress in black, adorn
themselves with skull and pentagram paraphernalia, and listen to heavy metal. At its most sinister, its adherents are worshippers of evil
incarnate and engage in violent and perverse secret rituals, the details of which mainstream society imagines with a fascination verging on
the obscene. Children of Lucifer debunks these facile characterizations by exploring the historical origins of modern Satanism. Ruben van
Luijk traces the movement's development from a concept invented by a Christian church eager to demonize its internal and external
competitors to a positive (anti-)religious identity embraced by various groups in the modern West. Van Luijk offers a comprehensive
intellectual history of this long and unpredictable trajectory. This story involves Romantic poets, radical anarchists, eccentric esotericists,
Decadent writers, and schismatic exorcists, among others, and culminates in the establishment of the Church of Satan by carnival entertainer
Anton Szandor LaVey. Yet it is more than a collection of colorful characters and unlikely historical episodes. The emergence of new attitudes
toward Satan proves to be intimately linked to the ideological struggle for emancipation that transformed the West and is epitomized by the
American and French Revolutions. It is also closely connected to secularization, that other exceptional historical process which saw Western
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culture spontaneously renounce its traditional gods and enter into a self-imposed state of religious indecision. Children of Lucifer makes the
case that the emergence of Satanism presents a shadow history of the evolution of modern civilization as we know it. Offering the most
comprehensive account of this history yet written, van Luijk proves that, in the case of Satanism, the facts are much more interesting than the
fiction.

First published in 1965, this is the final installment of the Duke De Richleau series... The years have moved on, and De
Richleau has relocated from his London pad to an apartment in the Mediterranean. His great friends visit on occasion,
and on this one both Rex's son and Richard Eaton's daughter (first seen as a little girl in The Devil Rides Out), paving the
way for a young romance to blossom amongst the action. But interwoven with the the story of love is a strange
inheritance that draws the whole party to Sri Lanka, where they are destined to face theft, murder, arson and blackmail.
De Richleau, at the eleventh hour, is forced to take a last desperate gamble, alone, to save his friends.
The Hammer studio is best known for its horror film output from the mid–1950s through the 1970s. This book provides
facts about the hundreds of actresses who appeared in those films, including ones released in the twenty-first century by
a resurgent Hammer. Each woman’s entry includes her Hammer filmography, a brief biography if available, and other
film credits in the horror genre. The book is illustrated with more than 60 film stills and posters.
Little Shoppe of Horrors #12 (132 pages from 1994) Dennis Wheatley was one of the best known writers on the
Supernatural in the world, when in 1967 and 1975 Hammer decided to bring three of his greatest stories to the screen.
Dennis Wheatley at Hammer by Bruce G. Hallenbeck The Making of THE DEVIL RIDES OUT The Making of THE LOST
CONTINENT The Making of TO THE DEVIL … A DAUGHTER Interviews with - Christopher Lee - Anthony Hinds - James
Bernard - Charles Gray - Rosalyn Landor - Michael Carreras - Dana Gillespie Hands Across the Water: The Hammer –
Seven Arts Alliance by Chris Koetting. Sir James Carreras: The Man Who Would be King by Denis Meikle I Met David
Peel by Carl Del Vecchio Oscar Martinez at Bray The Ladies of Hammer Interviews with - Raquel Welch - Valerie Leon Stephanie Beacham - Career article on Yutte Stensgaard by Nicolas Barbano QUATERMASS AND THE PIT Revisited
Interviews with - Barbara Shelley - Julian Glover - Andrew Keir Hammer’s Old Guard Interviews with - Francis Matthews
- Hugh and Pauline Harlow - Noel Willman Horrors of the Black Nylon Museum (magazine nude shots of all your favorite
Hammer, and British horror, actresses) by Jimmy Zero. Front cover painting by Steve Karchin.
THE SUNDAY TIMES NUMBER ONE BESTSELLER 'Far and away the best writer of the lot . . . his turn of phrase is a
joy.' The Sunday Times Birkenhead, 1973. The eighteen-year-old Paul O'Grady gets ready for a big Saturday night out
on the town. New white T-shirt, freshly ironed jeans, looking good. As he bids farewell to his mum, who's on the phone to
his auntie, and wanders off down the street in a cloud of aftershave, he hears her familiar cry: 'Oh, the devil rides out
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tonight, Annie. The devil rides out!' The further adventures of Paul O'Grady - following on from the million-copy-selling At
My Mother's Knee - are, if anything, even more hilarious and outrageous than what has come before. To say that The
Devil Rides Out is action-packed is an understatement. Its extraordinary cast of characters includes lords and ladies, the
legendary Vera, a serial killer, more prostitutes than you can shake a stick at and drag queens of every shape and size.
Wickedly funny, often moving, and searingly honest, Paul's tales of the unexpected will make your jaw drop and your hair
stand on end. And you'll laugh like a drain. The Devil Rides Out is one hell of a read! Readers love The Devil Rides Out:
'At times heart-breaking but . . . incredibly funny.' ***** 'A powerful story of the man behind the persona . . . the most
fabulous and modest tart with a heart of gold.' ***** 'Very down to earth, heart-breaking at times but Paul always comes
back making you laugh.' *****
In 1994, LITTLE SHOPPE OF HORRORS (now in this 8-1/2"x11" higher definition reprint version) gave in-depth
coverage to author Dennis Wheatley and the films made by Hammer Film Productions based on his novels; THE DEVIL
RIDES OUT (1967), THE LOST CONTINENT (1967) and TO THE DEVIL..A DAUGHTER (1975). Includes exclusive
interviews with Christopher Lee, Charles Gray (Mocata in 'Devil Rides Out'), Anthony Hinds (producer), Rosalyn Landor
('Little Peggy' in 'Devil Rides Out'),James Bernard (Music Composer), Richard Matheson (screenwriter), Terence Fisher
(Director), Michael Carreras (Director/Producer), Dana Gillespie ('Sarah' in 'Lost Continent'), & Christopher Wicking
(screenwriter). 'Sir James Carreras - the Man Who Would Be King'.Tribute to the man who made Hammer Films. 'I Met
David Peel' (David Peel of BRIDES OF DRACULA interview/article). Oscar Martinez Visits Hammer's Bray Studios.
Interviews with: Raquel Welch (ONE MILLION YEARS B.C.), Valerie Leon (BLOOD FROM THE MUMMY'S TOMB),
Yutte Stensgaard: A Collage (Nicolas Barbano on the star of 1971's LUST FOR A VAMPIRE), Stephanie Beacham
(DRACULA A.D. 1972), Quatermass Revisited - interviews with Barbara Shelley, Andrew Keir and Julian Glover.
Interviews with: Noel Willman (KISS OF THE VAMPIRE & THE REPTILE), Hugh and Pauline Harlow (long time Hammer
Film employees during the golden years of the 50s and 60s), Francis Matthews (REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN,
DRACULA PRINCE OF DARKNESS & RASPUTIN THE MAD MONK). 'Horrors of the Black Nylon Museum' -Article and
nude photos, from 1960s/1970s British magazines, of British horror film actresses. 132 pages!
All 11 thrilling Duke de Richleau stories, available in one volume for the first time! Follow the aristocratic adventurer as he spies for the British
in WWI, rescues friends from the Soviet Union and battles Nazi occultists in Haiti. THE PRISONER IN THE MASK VENDETTA IN SPAIN
THE SECOND SEAL THREE INQUISITIVE PEOPLE THE FORBIDDEN TERRITORY THE DEVIL RIDES OUT THE GOLDEN SPANIARD
CODEWORD GOLDEN FLEECE STRANGE CONFLICT GATEWAY TO HELL DANGEROUS INHERITANCE TO THE DEVIL A DAUGHTER
THE SATANIST
? "Magick" as defined by Aleister Crowley is "the Science and Art of causing Change to occur in conformity with Will." This book explores
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expressions of movie magick in classic occult films like Hammer's adaptation of Dennis Wheatley's The Devil Rides Out and modern occult
revival movies. These films are inspired by the aesthetics of fin de siècle decadence, the symbolist writings of Villiers de l'Isle Adam,
Wagnerian music drama, the Faust legend, the pseudo-science of theosophy, 1960s occult psychedelia, occult conspiracy theories and
obscure aspects of animation.
Abridged.
No less a critic than Clifton Fadiman called The Devil Rides Outside a "staggering novel." The first novel of John H. Griffin, it written during
the author's decade of blindness following an injury suffered during the closing days of World War II. As Time Magazine described it, The
Devil Rides Outside "has some things relatively rare in U.S. letters: energy, earnestness and unashamed religious fervor." Written as a diary,
the novel relates the intellectual and spiritual battles of a young American musicologist who is studying Gregorian chant in a French
Benedictine monastery. Even though he is not Catholic, he must live like the monks, sleeping in a cold stone cell, eating poor food, sharing
latrine duties. His dreams rage with memories of his Paris mistress; his days are spent being encouraged by the monks to seek God. He
takes up residence outside the monastery after an illness, but he finds the village a slough of greed and pettiness and temptation. Indeed, as
the French proverb says, "the devil rides outside the monastery walls."
By 1975, Hammer Films was nearly broke and hanging on by the skin of their teeth. Trying to get a profitable film into production, they had
been working with EMI, their British distributor, and a German company on the Dennis Wheatley TO THE DEVIL...A DAUGHTER. When it
came out in 1976, it was a big hit. But it did not save Hammer in the end. Read the crazy story behind TO THE DEVIL...A DAUGHTER by
David Taylor from the very beginning when Christopher Lee met Dennis Wheatley, through Hammer's 1967 THE DEVIL RIDES OUT. Lee's
Charlemagne production of NOTHING BUT THE NIGHT; then THE WICKER MAN. And finally the traumatic trip to get TO THE DEVIL...A
DAUGHTER made. THE ROAD ... TO HELL! – The Making of "To The Devil...A Daughter" ... and the Unmaking of Hammer by David Taylor
Nastassja Kinski – exclusive interview by Nicolas Barbano. British Character Actors 8: Peter Sallis – by David Williams. For Hammer fans it
was 1969's TASTE THE BLOOD OF DRACULA. For the rest of the world – Wallace of "Wallace & Gromit" and LAST OF THE SUMMER
WINE. Hammer – The Hyman Years! – Denis Meikle interviews Kenneth Hyman about WarnerBros-7Arts connection to Hammer. Hammer's
Final Frontier – the Making of MOON ZERO TWO – by Bruce G. Hallenbeck. A space western that didn't work. And destroyed Hammer's long
term relationship with Warner Bros. From MOON ZERO TWO to SPACE 1999 – Catherine Schell Interview by Susan Cowie. MOON ZERO
TWO –or How One Boy's Dream Became a Reality – Mike Tilley on working for Les Bowie on the FX for MZ2. All Our regular features are
back – Letters to LSoH – Ralph's One-and-Only Travelling Review Company —Hammer News— Front Cover by Belle Dee (Shana Bilbrey)
Back Cover by Paul Watts Inside Front Cover by Mike Schneider Inside Back Cover by Dan Gallagher, Jr.
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